
Avant Communications Inc. Finds Strategic
Private Cloud Partner in Unitas Global
LOS ANGELES, CA, July 2, 2013 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Avant Communications Inc, the nation’s
premiere distributor of next generation technologies announced today a partnership with Unitas
Global, the leading private cloud and Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS) provider. With the resources
and relationships needed to successfully navigate the ever-changing world of communications and IT
infrastructure, Avant wanted to provide their partners and customers a single source solution for
designed, deployed, and managed complex IT environments. Unitas Global’s history of fully managed
complex IT infrastructures, especially in regards to enterprise private cloud, made them the
appropriate partner for Avant’s needs.
“Unitas Global has proven its mastery of the enterprise private cloud and infrastructure management
space,” said Jennifer Gallego, Executive Vice President at Avant Communications.  “Unitas’ ability to
provide custom single source solutions bridges the gaps that may prevent or elongate our customers’
and partners’ ability to quickly design, deploy and manage their IT environment.” 
Specializing in the design and deployment of custom enterprise IT infrastructures, Unitas Global’s
cornerstone solution is the Enterprise Private Cloud (EPC). These environments are then managed
from 24/7 Support Operations Centers located across 3 continents. 
“Avant has an in-depth grasp of the services, technology, and cost-efficient communications within the
evolving IT industry,” said Lawrence Lee, VP of Partner Alliances at Unitas Global.  “Avant’s ability to
provide innovative technology solutions for their clients make them an advantageous partner.” 

For more information about Avant Communications visit: http://avantcommunications.net/.  For
information about Unitas Global go to:  www.unitasglobal.com.

# # #

Avant Communications Inc. As the nation’s premiere distributor of next generation technologies,
AVANT has the resources and relationships needed to successfully navigate the ever-changing world
of communications and IT infrastructure. From complex cloud design to global wide-area network
deployments, we empower our partners with the valuable business tools they need, including back-
office support, engineering guidance, strategic consulting and ongoing training. AVANT is dedicated
to aiding our partners and clients in making informed choices about services, technology, and cost-
efficient communications. Our goal is to set the industry standard for knowledge and navigation of the
global technology marketplace. To learn more about Avant Communications, visit
www.avantcommunications.net/. 

About Unitas Global
Unitas Global is the leading provider of Enterprise Private Cloud, Datacenter Operations
Management, and IT Outsourcing solutions to organizations seeking to increase efficiency by
focusing on their core competencies. Founded to make IT infrastructure and operations management
easy, Unitas has built a global, world-class team of technology professionals, specializing in areas as
diverse as the team itself. From our Support Operations Centers in Brussels, Los Angeles and Hong
Kong, and from over 100 datacenter locations around the world, our solutions power businesses that
drive the global economy. Our client partners have realized the benefits of allowing our team to build
and manage complex infrastructure for them. The cornerstone of Unitas’ single solution service is the
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Enterprise Private Cloud: EPC. Each client’s EPC is designed and built on a custom basis, completely
vendor and partner agnostic. Unitas Global’s first goal is, and will always be, to make our customers’
businesses more productive, cost-efficient, and agile. To learn more about Unitas Global, visit
www.unitasglobal.com.
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